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Landlord tenant disputes can be especially
stressful because they affect what is most

may live in the unit, whether you may have pets, penalties for
not paying rent, how to cancel the lease, and other provisions.
Leases written on a preprinted form should be reviewed very
carefully, because its provisions will probably greatly favor the
landlord. Some terms to be wary of include automatic rent
increases, shared utility meters, and agreement to obey future
rules implemented by the landlord.
If you find terms that any of the terms are unacceptable, you
can discuss the terms with your landlord and suggest alternatives. If the landlord won’t budge, you’ll have to decide whether
you can live with the rental terms, or if you should walk away.

personal to you – where you live. Here is
some information that can help.

Don’t rely on the landlord’s verbal promise to allow or not
allow something. Get the lease in writing. If you are unsure of
any provisions in your lease, FindLaw can help you.
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Security Deposit and Rent

Introduction
There may come a time during a tenancy when a landlord
tenant dispute arises. These disputes can pop up over many
different issues including leases, tenant rights, responsibility
for repairs to the property, rent, and more. In most situations, you may be able to resolve the dispute on your own.
However, if faced with eviction, an improperly withheld
security deposit, or if your unit has been rendered uninhabitable, you may need legal assistance.

Reviewing Your Lease

When you sign your lease, you will probably be asked to put
down a security deposit. The amount of the deposit can vary,
but most states have laws that restrict how much a landlord
can charge. A security deposit generally covers the cost of any
damage or unpaid rent. Most states prohibit a landlord from
charging more than one to two times the amount of rent.
Some states also require the landlord to place the security
deposit in a bank account and to pay the tenant interest on the
deposit. After a tenant vacates a unit, the landlord must return
the unused amount of the security deposit within the time
specified by law.
Along with your security deposit, you will be paying rent to
your landlord. The amount of rent you pay and when rent
is due should be written in your lease. Most states do not
recognize a legal grace period for paying late rent and you may
be required to pay a late fee.

A lease is a contract, so you will want to understand what it
says and how it will affect you. Examine the lease carefully and
don’t just sign it. A typical lease will cover how long you will
rent the apartment for, how much you have to pay in rent, who
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Repairs and Maintenance
A tenant has the right to live in a habitable property. But this
does not mean that a landlord has to fix everything that you
may find wrong with the apartment.
A landlord generally must fix any condition that renders
your unit uninhabitable. This means that your landlord must
ensure that the building is structurally sound, provide hot and
cold water, ensure that the roof is not leaking, and keep the
plumbing, electrical and heating systems all in safe operating
condition. Also, if a rental property has become infested with
pests, landlords usually must pay for an exterminator.
A landlord generally does not have to fix minor problems like
dripping faucets, running toilets, and small holes in carpet,
unless your lease says so.

STOP

Should I Talk to an Attorney?
If you need advice about a lease, want your security
deposit back, are involved in an eviction proceeding,
or are involved in any other dispute with your
landlord you may need to speak with a landlordtenant attorney. An effective lawyer can help educate
you on state requirements for landlords and can
ensure that your rights are enforced.
You can locate an landlord tenant lawyer now by
visiting www.findlaw.com and choosing among
several quality-assured lawyers in your area.

Evictions
Landlords usually cannot simply kick you out of your
apartment, even if you are behind on rent. In almost all
situations, a landlord must obtain a court judgment before
evicting a tenant.
Generally, your landlord must first give you adequate notice
of an eviction that must conform to certain formalities like
being in writing. You are usually given an opportunity to
cure the defect like paying back your late rent. If you don’t do
anything and continue living in the apartment, your landlord
will usually file a lawsuit against you.
Each state has a different standard when it comes to tenant
eviction, and there are often many procedures that must be
followed before a landlord can lawfully evict you.
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For More Information
Regarding renting an apartment and other landlord tenant
issues, please visit our website at http://realestate.findlaw.com

Send Us Your Feedback
We’re listening! Send us your feedback here.

Disclaimer: The information you obtain in this publication is
not, nor is it intended to be, legal advice. You should consult
an attorney for advice regarding your individual situation.
Disclaimer | Terms | Privacy
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FINDLAW.COM
EMPOWERS
PEOPLE WITH TRUSTED,
TIMELY AND INTELLIGENT
LEGAL INFORMATION
BLOGS – FindLaw Blogs present timely news that has
real-life implications, deliver important information
and discuss law-related entertainment.
FINDLAW ANSWERS – A vibrant, interactive online
community where everyday people can ask legal
questions and get real-time answers from legal
professionals and others with similar experiences.
NEWS & NEWSLETTERS – Updated throughout the
day and night and covering a wide range of legal
topics, FindLaw.com’s News page presents current
legal news, keeping people informed and educated.
FIND A LAWYER – An easy-to-search database
of more than one million lawyers and law firms. It
provides detailed information, enabling people to
contact a qualified lawyer when they are ready.

DO-IT-YOURSELF FORMS & CONTRACTS – FindLaw.
com provides accurate legal documents for common
legal matters. Choose from a library of easy-to-use,
low-cost, accurate legal forms for everyday legal issues.
FINDLAW VIDEO – On FindLaw.com, you’ll find an
online directory of more than 1,500 short videos
dedicated exclusively to legal topics and attorney and
law firm profiles.

#1 Free Legal Website
FindLaw.com is the leading and largest online resource for legal information. For basic legal issues
to more complex ones, you’ll find thousands of helpful articles, a legal community to get answers to
your specific questions, an attorney directory, blogs, news, DIY forms, and much more.

Connect With Us
FindLaw.com has an entire social media team dedicated to providing our users with as many
options as possible to join, participate in, and learn from the FindLaw community. Some of
the social key channels are the following:
•

FindLaw for Consumers on Facebook
Making the law easy to access with interactive legal updates aimed at starting
conversations, informing followers of their legal rights and providing a forum
for questions and resources

•

@FindLawConsumer on Twitter
Tweeting interesting, entertaining and informative legal news everyday
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